PRESTIGE WALL DISPLAYS

WALL DISPLAY / CONCORDE SUPPORTS

WD-900A
28 x 53
45 FRAMES
*Accessories sold separately

WD-900B
35 x 53
60 FRAMES
*Accessories sold separately

WD-900C
42 x 53
75 FRAMES
*Accessories sold separately

WD-900D
49 x 53
90 FRAMES
*Accessories sold separately

WALL DISPLAYS W/ SRT OPTION

WD-900A
*Accessories sold separately

WD-900B
*Accessories sold separately

WD-900C
*Accessories sold separately

WD-900D
*Accessories sold separately

STANDARD FRAME COLORS
Tuxedo
Tuscan Brown
Chocolat

Marquise Silver
Mediterranean
Renaissance

Cocoa Patina
Verona

STANDARD BACKGROUND COLORS
Brushed Stainless
Hardrock
White

*Upgrade to Frosted, SRT and non-standard laminates.
PRESTIGE WALL DISPLAYS

MIRRORS / STANDARD, FULL LENGTH & DIAMOND

MI-907B
20 X 53
WALL MIRROR

MI-907C
20 x 84
FULL LENGTH MIRROR

MI-907G
20" DIAMETER
DIAMOND MIRROR

STANDARD FRAME COLORS

Tuxedo
Tuscan Brown
Chocolat
Marquise Silver
Mediterranean
Renaissance
Cocoa Patina
Verona